
Adults, 18-35 years old– 0 kids

leisure, fun

TORONTO

New Orleans

3 days, Adults 21-35 years old – No Kids
Low Budget Travel

Summer



Hotel: Inn on St Peter - French Quarter Guest Houses
1005 St Peter St, New Orleans, LA 70116, United States
Tel:+1 504-524-9232
www.frenchquarterguesthouses.com/
Price / night: $240 USD
Recommended: Yes

Stay



Tip 1.2: Steamboat Natchez Jazz Dinner Cruise - Menu

Tip 1.1: ID

.

Southern Fried Fish Zesty cornmeal crusted and fried to a golden perfection. Pork Loin Blackened in Natchez Creole Spice and served with Creole Mustard Sauce.

Hand Carved Rib Roast Served with a bleu cheese-horseradish emulsion. Soup du Jour Steamboat Salad Onion, Cucumber, tomato and mixed greens in a lemon

herb vinaigrette. Penne Quattro Formaggi Blend of baked mozzarella, Fontina, Asiago and Bellavitano Gold cheeses. Pilot House Potatoes Diced red bliss, sweet

and purple potatoes in Creole Spices. Creole Creamed Spinach Spinach braised with onions, artichoke hearts, cream cheese, Parmesan and Feta cheese. Natchez

Bread Pudding. A New Orleans souffle of a Le Louisiane French bread, eggs, cream, vanilla and cinnamon with a Callebaut Belgian white chocolate sauce. La

Louisiane Fresh Sliced Bread. Dinner is served with French bread and butter and beverages including coffee and iced tea

*Menu items are subject to change based on availability and season*

New Orleans  takes underage drinking seriously
Don`t go anywhere without ID
Must be 21 to drink
Must be 21+ to attend pub crawl + wine and chocolate tour..etc

Tip 1.3: Transportation

 All restaurants and attractions are within walking distance from your hotel, except the Arial tour which you should take a taxi to 

No need to worry about renting a car or taking public transportation



Info on Attractions
Steamboat Natchez Jazz Dinner Cruise: 

Departs from the S.S Natchez docked at the Toulouse Street Warf (behind Jax Brewery, GPS address only is 400 Toulouse Street New Orleans)

Schedule: Monday to Friday, departing at 7pm  (arrive by 6:30 the latest)

Ticket Price: $77 Click here for more info and to book

Not just a boat, the Steamboat Natchez is a time machine that fills its passengers with the romance and marvel of yesteryear! Cruise along the Mississippi
River and let the Steamboat Natchez whisk you away with its atmosphere and ambiance, with everything from a museum- quality Engine Room to the
ship's orders being called over an old-time megaphone. This evening jazz cruise is a great way to experience New Orleans' beauty and culture. As you
steam ahead, soak in breathtaking views of the city skyline while enjoying a New Orleans cultural experience – a live jazz performance performed by the
New Orleans band Dukes of Dixieland, a Grammy nominee. Enjoy dining inside or outside on a delectable Louisiana-style buffet dinner including prime rib,
chicken, pasta and salad. Two separate dining times give you the flexibility to enjoy the evening at your own pace

Bourbon Street VIP Pub Crawl:
Meeting point available at booking
Schedule: Thursday, Friday, Saturday 8pm – 4am. Click here for more info and to book
Ticket: Early Bird Admission 7 days before event starts $15 / General Admission 45 min before event starts $20Must be 21*
Groups spend approximately 45 minutes at each venue before proceeding to the next. At the final club guests are free to stay until close or return to any
previous venue. No worries, all venues are short walking distance to one another. Event includes your event hosts, all admission fees, drink specials (and
maybe a shot or 3 if you are nice to the hosts ), free pizza (while quantities last), party accessories, souvenir shot glass, free mechanical bull rides, fun
people from around the world, and your best night out in NOLA, guaranteed. Venues subject to change based upon availability.

The Carousel Bar:
Hotel Monteleone, 214 Royal St, New Orleans, LA 70130
Schedule: Monday - Sunday 11am -1am
The famous Carousel Bar & Lounge in Hotel Monteleone is a long-time favorite New Orleans hotspot. The classic New Orleans hotel bar is the city’s only
revolving bar. For decades, it has lured guests in to take a spin on the 25-seat, bright, circus-clad Merry-Go-Round. This year, Vogue Living named our bar
one of the Top 20 Bars in the World, due in equal parts to our whimsical revolving carousel and comprehensive list of cocktails. Vogue recommends our
Sazerac, although our cocktail menu has plenty of other enticing options.

http://www.neworleans.com/tours/shop/steamboat-natchez-evening-jazz-dinner-cruise/
http://pubcrawlneworleans.com/


Info on Attractions
Palace Cafe:

605 Canal Street, New Orleans, LA 70130

Schedule:  Breakfast: Monday - Friday, Open at 8am  / Lunch Monday - Friday: 11:30 - 2:30  /  Dinner Nightly, 5:30 – 1am /  Saturday & 

Sunday Brunch 10:30 - 2:30 Click here to reserve a table

This classic New Orleans restaurant, located at the foot of the French Quarter, serves contemporary Creole food in an upbeat and lively grand   

café. As bearers of the torch keeping Creole cuisine alive and vital, Dickie Brennan and Palace Café’s culinary team are constantly evolving 

traditional Creole dishes and creating a few new favorites. The restaurant, housed in the historic Werlein’s music building, has won a number of 

local and national awards since it opened in 1991 including: Best New Restaurant from Esquire Magazine and USA Today, the prestigious Ivy 

Award from Restaurants and Institutions Magazine, and Wine Spectator’s Award of Excellence

Love in the Air Tour: 

5701 Walter Beech Street, New Orleans, LA 70126, United States

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 4pm, 5pm, 5:15pm

Ticket: $130/person Click here for more info and to book

Come see your favorite local landmarks, neighborhoods, and other cultural gems from different altitude! Experience New Orleans in an

entirely different way! Take an aerial tour of the city for a unique, unforgettable way to explore one of the most beautiful cities. During this 45

Minute Love in the Air Tour of New Orleans you will see many amazing attractions, including: The Mississippi River, The French Quarter,

Superdome, Port of New Orleans like you've never seen it before, Beautiful bayous of South Louisiana. All participants on this tour must be age

21 or over with a valid ID.

Old New Orleans Rum Distillery:
2815 Frenchmen St, New Orleans, LA 70122, USA
Schedule: Monday – Friday – 12p, 2pm, 4pm / Saturday 12pm & 4pm
Ticket: $10 click here for more info and to book
Come visit the Oldest Premium Rum Distillery in the US, where award winning rums are made with Louisiana sugar-cane molasses. Located in a 150 year
old former cotton warehouse, we offer complimentary shuttle pick up at 2 convenient French Quarter locations and there is free on-street parking
available for those who choose to drive. The tour includes a welcome cocktail, tour of the distillery, and a tasting of our rum products, for only $10 plus
tax. The Old New Orleans Rum Distillery was founded by artist James Michalopoulos. James was inspired to create a local masterpiece. We follow his
inspiration today as the distillery supports the local community and gets all of our high quality molasses and sugarcane from Louisiana.

http://www.palacecafe.com/contact
https://www.zerve.com/FlyNOLA/Love45
http://www.neworleans.com/tours/shop/old-new-orleans-rum-distillery/


Info on Attractions
Gumbo Shop:

630 St Peter St, New Orleans, LA 70116, United States

Schedule: Monday – Sunday – 11am – 10pm

Authentic, locals-approved gumbo simmered & served on rice, plus Creole staples & courtyard dining.

Backstreet Cultural Museum:

1116 Henriette Delille St, New Orleans, LA 70116, USA

Schedule: Tuesdays – Saturdays 10am – 5pm

Ticket: $8

The museum's collections include objects relating to the African American culture of New Orleans with a special emphasis on jazz

funerals, Mardi Gras Indians, and second lines parades sponsored by Social Aid and Pleasure Clubs. The museum contains many priceless

artifacts of African-American culture in New Orleans, including elaborate, brightly colored suits worn by Mardi Gras Indians in previous years,

and rare photos of Mardi Gras Indian "gangs" from the 1940s.

Yo Momma’s Bar + Grill:

727 St. Peter St. New Orleans LA 70116

Schedule: Monday – Friday 11am -3am / Saturday – Sunday 10am – 3am

Best home made burgers in the Quarter

Daisy Dukes:

121 Chartres, New Orleans, LA 70130, United States

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 24/7

At Daisy Dukes™ Restaurant in New Orleans, we don't do it fancy. Instead, we emphasize on creating a true southern atmosphere and

providing the best Cajun dining experience you can find in New Orleans. We have found great success in always serving great food, for a

great price all with great service. We offer authentic Cajun and southern dining in a relaxed atmosphere, right in the heart of New Orleans. We

are open 24 hours a day, every day, and offer delivery 24/7 to the New Orleans area. Craving a great breakfast? Check out our 24/7 Hour

Breakfast for great meals, even during late night hours! Not in the mood for breakfast? Check out our great lunch and dinner options offered

24 hours a day!



Info on Attractions
Café Du Monde:

800 Decatur Street70116 New Orleans

Schedule: Open 24hr Monday – Sunday

World famous for its cafe' au lait, beignets, and the opportunity to people watch.

Voodoo Bone Lady Haunted Tour:

701 Royal Street, New Orleans, LA, 70170

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 5pm & 8pm

Ticket: $25 Click here for more into and to buy ticket:

We have taken 5 separate Haunted Tours and rolled them all into 1 LEGENDARY TOUR that is WITHOUT EQUAL!!! This SAVES you TIME and

MONEY all the while making it exponentially more EXCITING! On this EERIE and FUN-FILLED tour we will explore the legends and lore that

have made New Orleans famous! We will meander through the mysterious & mystical realms of VOODOO, VAMPIRES, GHOSTS, WITCHCRAFT

and PIRATES! New Orleans is called America’s Most Haunted City for good reason, and on this tour you’ll see exactly why! We’ll visit the sites of

actual documented hauntings & share with you the most GHASTLY & HORRIFIC history that New Orleans has to offer. Unlock the mystery! Get

ready for the true paranormal experience that only THIS TOUR can offer!!! Jaw Dropping, Heart Stopping, Immensely Thrilling & Spine Chilling

Fun!

Swamp & Bayou Tour

Depart from: Gray Line Lighthouse Ticket Office (Toulouse St.@ the Mississippi River in the French Quarter):

Schedule: March 1 - Oct 31, 2015 9am, 11am, 1pm & 3pm Daily

Nov 1 - Dec 31, 2015 11am & 1pm Daily

Ticket: $49 Click to for more info and to book ticket

After a short motorcoach ride across the Mississippi River, take a fascinating boat trip into the Louisiana Swamps & Bayous. Experience the

timeless beauty of South Louisiana in a custom built swamp boat. Native guides will reveal the mysteries of the swamps and bayous and the

Cajun “joie de vivre.” Discover how the seafood from our bountiful waters provides a wide assortment of delectable local dishes! Observe the

nesting grounds of alligators, egrets, raccoons, nutria, and many species of snakes. Some wildlife are more numerous during the warmer

months of the year. Learn why our wetlands are disappearing due to coastal erosion and man’s efforts to correct the damage it has done and

restore this vital habitat. Bring your camera to capture the “bon temps” (good times) on the bayou!

https://my.getinsellout.com/providers/voodoo-bone-lady-haunted-tours/skus/the-ultimate-5-in-1-haunted-tour-experience/buy?inst=1062985&pl=-1
http://www.graylineneworleans.com/all/tours/swamp-and-bayou-tour.html


Info on Attractions
The New Orleans School of Cooking:

Meeting point available at booking

Schedule: Monday to Saturday 9am-6pm / Sundays 9am – 4pm

Ticket: $29 click here for more info and to book

A fun couple of hours where you get taught by New Orleans the art of making great Cajun/creole inspired dishes and desserts

The Original New Orleans Movie Tour:

Meeting Location: The French Quarter, (Exact meeting location details will be provided immediately upon purchase of tickets.)

Schedule: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday 10am

Ticket: $43. click here for more info and to book

More than a movie tour! We will visit many of the historic landmarks in New Orleans that filmmakers love to use so you can see your favorite

movies come to life. Experience over 30 different locations as our Hollywood experts entertain you with behind-the-scenes details and city history.

Our guides will even discuss the art of film making and everything that goes into creating movie magic. We will visit sites from some of the

following movies: A Streetcar Named Desire, Green Lantern, Interview With The Vampire, The Curious Case of Benjamin Button, JFK, King Creole, The

Pelican Brief, Red, Treme, The Expendables, And many more Sit back and enjoy a unique and intimate movie experience on board our 10-

passenger van. Watch video clips on individual in-seat monitors while we visit the actual filming locations. This 2-hour tour goes through the

Warehouse District, Central Business District, French Quarter, Marigny, Treme, Garden District and even drive by famed St. Louis Cemetery #1. With

all of the current filming going on you may get to see a movie being filmed right before your very eyes!

The Sweet Palate:

519 St Louis St New Orleans, LA 70130

Schedule: Monday -Thursday: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m. – 7:00 p.m

We welcome you to venture into our boutique and experience the European style and products of our retail location. Emphasizing the Spanish,

French, and European influence of New Orleans, “The Sweet Palate” is sleekly designed to highlight our lavish imported European confections. “The

Sweet Palate” is the only US retail location where you can find our special luxury brands of chocolates, biscuits, jams, and gelato - some of the

world’s best. Placed in the historical Delpit House erected in 1807, the exterior of the boutique respectively displays old New Orleans Spanish

architecture. However, “The Sweet Palate" is unlike other places in the French Quarter. As you step into the newly renovated luxurious boutique, your

senses are immediately aroused by the aroma of chocolate, which you can smell even from outside. As you peer through the attractive glass display

case, presented is an artistic design of chocolates resembling little jewels for you to choose for your personalized box. On the left you will see part of

the original structure, a fireplace remodeled with a sleek, modern, black slated wall - displaying the perfect combination of vintage and modern

structure while highlighting its unique original aspects. Quickly, your eyes are drawn to a beautifully lit case where fresh fruits and nuts are

handmade on premises into the richest gelato and sorbetto. Come relax and enjoy our confections at a table with an intriguing view of a New

Orleans courtyard, while listening to the sounds of the historic steam-boat and horse and carriages trotting by.

http://www.neworleans.com/tours/shop/new-orleans-school-of-cooking/?add-to-cart=2678
https://www.zerve.com/NOLAMovies/Tour


Foods/Drinks To Try

Grits:

Grits is a type of maize porridge. Commonly served in the Southern parts of the USA. Grits or hominy grits are made from corn, which are

traditionally done by a stone mill. Grits are normally served at breakfast time, but can also be served at any meal.

Catfish:

If you’re into sea food, Southern fried catfish is a NOLA must try

Alligator Sausage:

No it doesn’t taste like chicken or beef, but it’s good! another NOLA specialty that you have to try. You can get them at a number of

restaurants but the Palce Café has the best!

Po Boys @ Gumbo Shop

Po Boys are a Louisiana classic. A po' boy (also po-boy, po boy, or poor boy) is a traditional submarine sandwich from Louisiana. It almost

always consists of meat, usually roast beef, or fried seafood, or sometimes chicken or ham. The meat is served on baguette-like New Orleans

French bread, known for its crisp crust and fluffy center.



Day 1 Friday
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

7:50am Walk to breakfast Free From hotel to breakfast

8am – 8:45am Cafe Du Monde $
From breakfast to swamp 

tour

9am – 1pm Swamp & Bayou Tour
*Grab a light lunch 

*snacks and refreshments available for purchase
$49

From Swamp tour to 

museum

1:20pm -2:50pm Backstreet Cultural Museum
$8

From museum to dinner

3:05pm - 4:50pm Dinner@ Gumbo Shop
*grab and early dinner

*fill up on pizza at pub crawl meet up later
Menu From dinner to voodoo tour

5pm -7pm Voodoo Bone Lady Haunted tour
*2hr tour

*The Ultimate 5-in-1 Haunted Tour Experience
$25 From Vodoo tour to hotel

7:05pm-7:45pm Change for pub crawl

8pm - 4am Pub Crawl

•Bring ID

*crawl end about 1am, but you can head back to

any of the clubs if you want

*most clubs close at 4am

Meet up spot will be given 

after ticket purchase

Head back to the hotel for some sleep

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Inn+on+St+Peter,+1005+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70116,+United+States/Cafe+Du+Monde,+Decatur+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+United+States/@29.9583131,-90.0670015,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a60fbd741c4b
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Cafe+Du+Monde,+Decatur+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+United+States/Gray+Line+New+Orleans,+Toulouse+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70130,+United+States/@29.9566746,-90.0649647,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x8620a611eec01061:0x17deec967dd230!4m
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Gray+Line+New+Orleans,+Toulouse+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70130,+United+States/Backstreet+Cultural+Museum,+1116+Henriette+Delille+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70116,+United+States/@29.9602638,-90.0692037,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x86
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Backstreet+Cultural+Museum,+1116+Henriette+Delille+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70116,+United+States/Gumbo+Shop,+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+United+States/@29.9612498,-90.0698014,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x8620a611eec01061
http://www.gumboshop.com/menu.php
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Gumbo+Shop,+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/701+Royal+St,+New+Orleans,+LA+70116,+USA/@29.9579109,-90.0668959,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x8620a611eec01061:0x17deec967dd230!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a611e9502aed:0x12b0f5
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/701+Royal+St,+New+Orleans,+LA+70116,+USA/Inn+on+St+Peter,+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+United+States/@29.9591203,-90.0671354,18z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x8620a611eec01061:0x17deec967dd230!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a611e7


Day 2 Saturday
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

8:15am Walk to breakfast - From hotel to breakfast

8:30am – 9:40am Breakfast @  Daisy Dukes
*Open 24hrs, perfect for breakfast or late nights

after the club
menu From breakfast to cooking

10am- 12:30pm
Cooking class

Starts at 10

*have fun, snack, and learn to cook with a Cajun 

flair
$29 From cooking to lunch

12:30pm-1:50pm Lunch @ the Waffle House Menu From lunch to rum tour

2pm-2:45pm
Rum Distillery Tour

Tour starts at 2pm
*you don’t want to be late!

Taxi approx $25

Tour $10
From rum tour to aerial tour

4pm-4:45pm
45 min aerial tour

Tour starts at 4pm
*wine & chocolate included * must be 21* $130

5pm-6pm Public transit from aerial tour Double check bus schedules From aerial tour to hotel

6pm 6:30pm Change for pub crawl *5 of NOLA’s hottest spots *free pizza - From hotel to dinner

6:35pm – 7:35pm Dinner @ Yo Momma’s Bar + Grill Menu

8pm - 4am Pub Crawl * Bring ID  $15 early bird

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Inn+on+St+Peter,+1005+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70116,+United+States/Daisy+Dukes,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/@29.9561598,-90.0724823,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a60fbd741c4b:0x70d8736dd5419928!2m2!1d-9
http://www.daisydukesrestaurant.com/121-chartres-st-french-quarter.html
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Daisy+Dukes,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/New+Orleans+School+of+Cooking,+524+Saint+Louis+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70130,+United+States/@29.9544681,-90.0671934,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a60cfcedf38d:0x9968178a3496
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/New+Orleans+School+of+Cooking,+Saint+Louis+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/Waffle+House,+2940+Elysian+Fields+Avenue,+New+Orleans,+LA+70122,+United+States/@29.9731832,-90.0862533,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m18!4m17!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a6
http://www.wafflehouse.com/waffle-house-menu/
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Waffle+House,+Elysian+Fields+Avenue,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/2815+Frenchmen+St,+New+Orleans,+LA+70122,+USA/@29.9877847,-90.061463,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a8bcff64ffe9:0xd50be0f83ebea246!2m2!1d-90.058765!2
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/2815+Frenchmen+St,+New+Orleans,+LA+70122,+USA/Flight+Academy+of+New+Orleans+LLC,+5701+Walter+Beech+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70126,+United+States/@30.0111873,-90.0722272,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a8bcc4354
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Flight+Academy+of+New+Orleans+LLC,+Walter+Beech+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/Inn+on+St+Peter,+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/@29.9976349,-90.1021378,13z/data=!4m18!4m17!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a9bbb6bf6b1f:0xffca61767c5
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Inn+on+St+Peter,+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/Yo+Mama's+Bar+and+Grill,+727+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70116,+United+States/@29.9591565,-90.0675741,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a60fbd741
http://www.yo-mamas.com/menu.html


Day 3 Sunday

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

Head to breakfast From hotel to Breakfast

8am – 9am Breakfast @ Café Du Monde
Meet up location available after 

ticket purchase

10am – 12pm The Original New Orleans Movie Tour *the tour guides are amazing

12:30pm -3pm Lunch @ Palace Cafe
*reserve a table, to ensure seating

*save room for dessert
Lunch menu

3pm-3:30pm Dessert @ The Sweet Palate
*artisan desserts

*foodie lover heaven
From dessert to the hotel

3:45-5:45pm Relax, rest up and change for dinner * don’t be late for steamboat dinner From hotel to steamboat

6pm – 9pm Steamboat Natchez Jazz Dinner Cruise

*boarding at 6pm, boat leaves promptly at 7pm,

regardless of dinner seating time.

*Listen to live jazz music performed by the Grammy-

nominated Dukes of Dixieland

$77

See Tip 1.2 for Menu
From  steamboat to carousel

9:30pm-10:30pm The Carousel Bar
*post dinner drink

*chill out spot

Cocktail menu

Bar bites menu
From carousel to Hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Inn+on+St+Peter,+1005+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70116,+United+States/Cafe+Du+Monde,+Decatur+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+United+States/@29.9583131,-90.0670015,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a60fbd741c4b
http://www.palacecafe.com/file/8589/PC Lunch 04.27.2015 - Final.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Sweet+Palate,+519+Saint+Louis+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70130,+United+States/Inn+on+St+Peter,+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/@29.957468,-90.0676809,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a61212f7e7e3:0x9e
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Inn+on+St+Peter,+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/Steamboat+Natchez,+Toulouse+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70130,+United+States/@29.957914,-90.0674918,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8620a60fbd741c4b:0x70d8736d
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Steamboat+Natchez,+Toulouse+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70130,+United+States/Carousel+Bar,+214+Royal+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70130,+United+States/@29.9557982,-90.067714,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x8620a6127b56ae1d:0x2426551610f426c
http://hotelmonteleone.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Carousel-Bar-Menu-4-26-2015.pdf
http://hotelmonteleone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Carousel-Bar-Bites-December-2014.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Carousel+Bar,+214+Royal+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA+70130,+United+States/Inn+on+St+Peter,+Saint+Peter+Street,+New+Orleans,+LA,+USA/@29.9570052,-90.0701459,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x8620a6127b56ae1d:0x2426551610f426c0!4m14!4m13!1m


Thank you


